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T E X A S E A S T E R N U N I V E R S I T Y 
TYLER) TEXAS 
PROPOSAL FOR A MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
IN PSYCHOLOGY 
SUBMITTED TO THE COORDINATING BOARD 
TEXAS COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
FEBRUARY 18, 1976 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Texas Eastern University was authorized by acts of the Sixty-Second 
Legislature, Regular Session, 1971, to be a degree granting, upper-level 
senior college. The University was authorized to grant bachelor and master's 
degrees. With few exceptions, enrollment was to be restricted to students 
who had previously successfully completed at least two years of college work. 
The express purpose of this document is to request approval from the 
Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System, for Texas Eastern 
University to grant a master's degree in psychology. 
The proposed Master of Science degree in psychology will enable those 
with appropriate backgrounds and qualifications to receive further intensified 
training. It is one of the intentions of this program to build upon the 
student's undergraduate preparation to further enhance job opportunities and 
contributions in the student's field. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAM 
1. What a the tit& and natute o6 the ptopo4ed totogitam? 
This proposed program will be titled Master of Science with a major in 
psychology. The program is composed of 36 semester hours, 15 in foundation 
courses and 21 in one of the following areas of emphasis: mental health, 
school psychology, or the college teaching of psychology. Each area will 
include a practicum of at least 300 clock hours. 
Each of the three areas of emphasis within the program will prepare 
students, who so choose, to take the certification and licensing exam-
ination offered by the Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists. 
A. The mental health emphasis will focus on preparing the student to 
understand human behavior problems encountered during aging. More 
precisely, the student will develop the following skills: 
(1) the ability to counsel a person in geriatric settings; 
(2) the ability to advise family members or relatives concerning 
geriatric services that are available and appropriate; 
(3) the ability to acquaint others within allied human services and 
the community with the problems encountered by the aged; 
(4) the ability to carry out psychological evaluations--intellectual, 
personality--with elderly individuals; and, 
(5) the ability to describe the stressors and problems encountered 
during later life. 
The gerontological emphasis of this program is unique. The services that 
could be rendered by graduates of this program are presently unavailable. 
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B. The school psychology emphasis will prepare students to develop 
the following skills: 
(1) the ability to provide psychological counseling for individuals 
and groups of students and parents; 
(2) the ability to carry out psychological assessments of clients 
using aptitude tests and personality tests. 
(3) the ability to carry out remedial and therapeutic procedures 
primarily related to language and learning disorders, and 
(4) the ability to interact with teachers, school personnel, and 
community and professional organizations. 
On the whole, the school psychology emphasis will prepare a psycho-
logical associate who can deal effectively with problems of learning 
and adjustment that occur in the school. The intensive background and 
training will aid this graduate in making an accurate diagnosis and 
in prescribing remedial or therapeutic strategy in conjunction with 
other professionals. Moreover, this individual will have had suf-
ficient statistical preparation to perform institutional research. 
Because of the broad scope of this program, the graduate need not be 
limited to employment in school settings. Many community mental health 
agencies and other service centers can use a graduate with this training. 
C. The college teaching emphasis will enable students to develop 
competencies in the following: 
(1) general psychology foundations. This foundation will include 
history of psychology, theories of learning, physiological 
psychology, assessment and measurement, statistics and research 
methodology, and personality theories. 
(2) issues and applications of psychology. The student will study 
basic concepts in selected applied areas of psychology, e.g., 
child-rearing, family relations, delinquency, and drugs. 
2. List the couue viienings to compnise the phogImm. Which 04 .thee eou/t4e4 
wite be new ones? 
The following are foundation courses for the proposed master's program 
in psychology: 
Foundation Courses - total, 15 semester hours 
PSY 5310 Advanced Psychopathology 
PSY 5340 Advanced Psychological Statistics and Design 
PSY 5342 Advanced General Psychology 
PSY 5361 Behavior Modification 
PSY 5320 Advanced Human Growth and Development 
The three areas of emphasis provided through the proposed master's program 
are listed below. The student will select one of these areas of emphasis 
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to add to the foundation area to complete the master's program. Each 
area of emphasis has a common foundation requirement as previously 
listed. 
Areas of Emphasis 
1. Mental health emphasis - total, 21 semester hours 
PSY 5312 Counseling Theories and Psychotherapy 
PSY 5365 Principles of Clinical Psychology 
PSY 5366 Assessment of Individual Mental Ability-I 
PSY 5368 Assessment of Personality 
PSY 5390 Psychology of Aging 
*PSY 5391 Social and Biological Gerontology 
*PSY 5397 Supervised Practicum in Psychology 
2. School psychology emphasis - total, 21 semester hours 
PSY 5312 Counseling Theories and Psychotherapy 
EEC 5360 Seminar-Language/Learning Disabilities Characteristics 
PSY 5325 School Psychology 
PSY 5366 Assessment of Individual Mental Ability-I 
PSY 5367 Assessment of Individual Mental Ability-II 
PSY 5368 Assessment of Personality 
PSY 5397 Supervised Practicum in Psychology 
3. College teaching emphasis - total, 21 semester hours 
EDU 5305 Contemporary Education 
EDU 5353 Personalizing Instruction, OR 
EDU 5355 Analysis of Instructional Strategies 
*PSY 5345 Group Processes 
PSY 5368 Assessment of Personality 
PSY 5370 Principles of Bioinstrumentation Theory in Bio-feedback 
PSY 5397 Supervised Practicum in Psychology 
3. Outtine a 4emezten-by-zemesten cukticaeum ion the pupozed pugum, 
appticabte. 
A suggested model curriculum for the school psychology emphasis would be: 
Fall 
Spring 
Summer I 
*new courses 
PSY 5310 (Core) 
PSY 5342 (Core) 
PSY 5312 (Emphasis) 
PSY 5360 (Emphasis) 
PSY 5361 (Core) 
PSY 5320 (Core) 
PSY 5325 (Emphasis) 
PSY 5366 (Emphasis) 
PSY 5340 (Core) 
PSY 5367 (Emphasis) 
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Summer II 
Fall 
PSY 5368 (Emphasis) 
PSY 5397 (Practicum) 
4. What speciat tequitements ate inctuded in the degIcee ptan? l a 
gicaduate degkee i4 contemptated, is a thesis ot dissettation nequilted? 
16 not, what witt be substituted? Desctibe any innovative change in 
degtee tequitements. 
Several innovative approaches are reflected in this proposed program: 
(1) A special requirement is the 300 clock-hours of supervised ex-
perience. 
(2) No thesis or dissertation is required. Course work and the practicum 
are substituted for a thesis. 
NOTE: The Texas Education Agency makes additional requirements for 
those wishing to be certified as Associate School Psychologists. 
The requirements are generally in addition to those detailed 
above, e.g., one year of experience in a school rendering 
psychological services. These requirements assume that the 
student has already received a master's degree, and has further-
more been licensed by the Texas Board of Examiners of Psychologists. 
• 
5. 14 the ptoposed ptowLam entitety new to the institution? Ts it an ex-
tension o4 a minon iietd? I4 so, give the numbek o4 students minoning 
in the ptogtam du n g the Zast thnee yeats. 
The proposed program is entirely new to the institution. It is not an 
extension of a minor field. 
6. How many zimitan ptogkam4 ate 0,60-Iced ebewheke in Texa4, and whete? 
What is the neatest inztitution oi6eking a zimitan ptogtam? 
The area of emphasis in mental health, concentrating on gerontology or 
problems relating to aging, is the only one of its kind offered in the 
state. The nearest institutions offering an emphasis in school psychology 
at the master's level are the University of Texas at Austin and Sam 
Houston State University. The college teaching emphasis in psychology 
in this proposed program provides courses in instructional strategies and 
an internship at the junior college level, unlike programs at other in-
stitutions in the state. 
7. DescAibe cuttent manpowet needs OA. gtaduates 0,4 the ptognam. Aao, 
de4cnibe how the ptopozed pkogum sttengthens the totat academic ptognam 
oi the inAtitution. 
a) Manpower needs: 
The source of information concerning manpower needs comes from the 
American Psychological Association (APA) Manpower Data System and 
provides an unprecedented resource for what graduate students in 
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psychology are doing. The manpower needs are broken down into the 
many areas of psychology. 
The area of mental health with an emphasis in gerontology is so new 
that it is not listed as a specific field. Comparable fields, 
however, such as counseling psychology, have been listed. Of the 
total number of master's degree holders in that field, approximately 
98 per cent were placed in their area. This figure also applies to 
school psychology. 
Broadly stated, the local demands for gerontological services should 
reflect statewide and national demands. Since the average age of 
the United States population is rapidly increasing (1 person in every 
3 will be over 50 in 15 years), the individual trained in this 
neglected field should have little trouble finding employment. 
Recently both the Texas Education Agency and the Texas State Board of 
Examiners of Psychologists (TSBEP) have ruled that those providing 
psychological services in the schools should be licensed by TSBEP. 
In light of this ruling and the fact that the East Texas area has 
virtually no school psychologists,the demand for those who will be 
licensed should be great. 
With regard to college teaching, the APA system does not keep records 
on the employment potential for junior college teachers of psychology. 
The Department of Psychology at Texas Eastern University has, however, 
received a number of notifications of openings for master's-level 
persons as junior and senior college instructors. 
B) Strengthening the total academic program: 
The proposed master's program will strengthen the University in at 
least two ways. The new courses offered will give individuals in 
allied fields the opportunity to acquire information which is pertinent 
to their training. For example, nurses pursuing graduate studies will 
benefit from several of the core and specialized courses in gerontology. 
The image of Texas Eastern University as an institution that is 
concerned about relevant issues (aging, human adjustment, etc.,) will 
be reinforced. 
8. Hau. the ptoposed lotogAam been appnoved by the institution'A govetning 
boate Give the date o6 action. 
The proposed program was approved by the Board of Regents of Texas 
Eastern University on February 18, 1976. 
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III. PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 
9. Pxoject the enuttment Sot the puposed pxopam Sox the next 6ive yearns. 
Explain the basis 4c0L this pujection. Inctude majou and minou in 
sepanate cotumns. 
YEAR MINOR MAJOR 
1976-1977 N.A. 30 
1977-1978 40 
1978-1979 55 
1979-1980 60 
1980-1981 N.A. 65 
These projections are based upon the following data: (1) enrollment in the 
undergraduate psychology program, (2) student inquiries and expressions 
of interest in a master's program in psychology, and (3) the number of 
students currently enrolled in graduate psychology courses. 
10. Desexibe the tikety sounee oi students who witt en/Lott in this ptognam. 
(Witt they come Wm existing ptogxams ox witt they be att&acted to the 
institution to entott in the ptogAam?) 
The enrollment in the proposed program will be primarily composed of 
Texas Eastern University graduates, regional professionals seeking further 
training in psychology and counseling, and, in the case of the geronto-
logical emphasis, transfer students from other areas of the state. 
IV. FACULTY 
11. Give the numbet oi peAsons ptesentty on the Sacutty who witt be most 
ditectty invotved in the ptoposed pxogxam. List name, 'tank, highest 
degnee, pxesent counse toad, and estimate counse toad in the pxoposed 
pxogicam Son each. Do ptesent 4aeutty meet minimat nitenia Sox the 
tequested pnognam? 
Each person in the proposed program will have an earned doctorate in 
his field. Those who supervise students in PSY 5397 will be licensed 
psychologists. 
Name and Rank 
Psychology Department Faculty 
Highest Present Course Estimated Course 
Degree Load Load in Program 
HENRY ORLOFF 
Assistant Professor 
of Psychology Ph.D. 12 hours 6 hours 
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Name and Rank 
DONALD CLOPPER 
Associate Professor 
of Education 
FREDERICK MEARS 
Associate Professor 
of Psychology 
MAC R. MOSELEY 
Associate Professor 
of Education 
Highest Present Course Estimated Course 
Degree Load Load in Program 
D.Ed. 
Ph.D. 
Ed.D. 
DONALD WALKER 
Instructor in Psychology 
Licensed Clinical 
Psychologist Ph.D. 
GROVER LOUGHMILLER 
Instructor in Psychology 
Licensed Consulting 
Psychologist Ph.D. 
G. R. BROWNING 
Instructor in Psychology 
Licensed Clinical 
Psychologist Ph.D. 
12 hours 6 hours 
12 hours 6 hours 
12 hours 6 hours 
3 hours 3 hours 
3 hours 3 hours 
3 hours 6 hours 
NOTE: The practicing psychologists will supervise the students for 300 
clock-hours in a clinical setting to meet the standards set forth 
by the Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists. 
12. Catcutate the pte4ent 4tudent-4acutty natio in the 4ubject mattet 
4ie2d(4) on. depattment(4) in which the pnopo6ed ptogtam witt be o44eted. 
(Divide Ott-time equivatent 4tudent4 by 4utt-time equivatent 4acutty.) 
Abso give the avetage teachct-4tudent natio in the cout4e4 given by the 
depattment (peanned numbet o4 4tudent4 pet claim). 
The present student-faculty ratio in the subject matter field in which 
the proposed program will reside is 18.17 full-time equivalent students 
per 1 full-time equivalent faculty member. The average class size for 
the spring semester of 1976 is 19.77 students. It is planned to main-
tain average class sizes of at least 20 students per undergraduate class 
and 15 students per graduate class in the Department of Psychology. 
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13. Pkoject the need son new 6acutty nequited sox the pkopozed pxognam 6on 
the next 6ive yeaks. 16 the teaching nesponsibitities 6ok the pkopozed 
ptognam witt be abso&bed in paAt on in whote by the pkezent 6acutty, 
descAibe how th44 witt be done. 
Present faculty will absorb the teaching responsibility for the proposed 
program. 
14. Witt acquisition o6 new 6acutty iot the ptogum nequite an additionat 
outtay 6ok 6unds? Exptain in de-tail. 
No additional funds will be requested beyond those requested for the 
development of current programs. 
15. Dezckibe the invotvement o6 the 6acutty, pxesent and ptojected, in 
kezeakch, extension, cotkespondence, and othek activities tetated to the 
pxopo4ed pnogItam. Witt this ptognam dee/Lease on inckease the cout4e 
toads o6 ptesent 6acutty? 
Since the thrust of the program is applied psychology, the psychology 
faculty will be involved in research only as it relates to the scope of 
the existing program. Faculty in this program will not be involved in 
extension and correspondence activities. 
• 
V. LIBRARY 
16. Ake the pkesent tibkaky hotding4 in netevant 6ietds adequate to begin the 
puposed ptognam? How witt the tibnaty have to be impuved to meet pno-
gum needs in the next 6ive yeakz? (Pease exptain need Lox boo , 
pe)tiodicats, ne6etence books, pkimaky sounce matekiats, etc.) What axe 
youk institutionat zukptuses ot de6iciencie4 in hadings az mea4uned by 
the Ctapp-Jondan pnalta? How witt appnovat 016 th,i4 ptogitam atex the 
situation? 
a) Present Library Holdings: 
The library holdings for psychology are adequate to begin the proposed 
program. Since the establishment of the University, the library has 
purchased almost all of the material appropriate for an academic collec-
tion within the field of psychology and published since 1972. The 
collection is not massive in terms of the number of volumes, journals, 
and other printed materials, but now numbers over 6,000 volumes. The 
collection is fundamentally current. This is an important considera-
tion in a field such as psychology where printed materials often 
become obsolete in a relatively short period of time. 
b) Library Improvement: 
The library is continually adding new journals, back issues of 
periodicals and books, and making every effort to purchase the current 
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material important to the field of psychology. Members of the 
School of Education and Psychology are assisting the library in 
allocating their resources by advising library personnel on 
journal acquisition. The library has also, independently, taken 
several steps to assure high quality at reasonable cost. Among 
such measures is the storage of periodicals in microfilm form. 
c) Clapp-Jordon Formula: 
By the Clapp-Jordan Formula the University should have (as of 
October 20, 1975): 
1. Basic collection 85,000 volumes 
2. Allowance per FTE Faculty 
(100 volumes x 57 FTE Faculty) 5,700 
3. Allowance per FTE Student 
(15 volumes x 752 FTE Students) 11,280 
4. Allowance per undergraduate 
Major or Minor field 
(350 volumes x 45 fields) 15,750 
5. Allowance per master's field 
when no higher degree is offered 
in that field 
(6,000 volumes x 9 master's fields)54,000 
171,730 
The library as of November 30, 1975, has 142,699 volumes or 16.9 
percent below the Clapp-Jordan standard. 
17. Do 6acmety and 4tddent4 now tae tibtaties o6 ()the& inztitutione Coutd 
they do AO in the pnopcmed ptogtam7 Exptain in detait. 
Faculty and students use other libraries chiefly through interlibrary 
loan facilities. Proximity to several major universities, e.g., 
East Texas State University, North Texas State University, Southern 
Methodist University, Stephen F. Austin State University, helps to 
minimize the delay between the request and the receipt of that material. 
The University employs a TWIX telegraph and is a member of the TIE 
(Texas Information Exchange). 
18. Estimate the totat. expenditute 6ot the ;Lust two comptete oca yecous 
tiot Zibtaty acquizitions in the depattment4 at isubject mattet iie2d4 in 
which the ptopo6ed piLog,Lam woad be ok6eted, on. in 6ietd4 which ate 
ct(mety Aetated to the ptopcmed ptogtam. 
Total expenditure for the last two complete years in the psychology 
field was approximately $25,000. The library holdings in psychology 
are supplemented by holdings in such auxiliary and related fields as 
education, sociology and nursing. Dollar amounts cannot be meaningfully 
estimated in this latter case. 
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19. Ptoject tiblufty expenditutes to be budgeted 
yea/4 in supponting this pxog/Eam. 
Any projected budgeting must, of necessity, 
lative appropriations. It is the intention 
to request a budget including the following 
program: 
1976-1977 $5,600 
1977-1978 3,000 
1978-1979 3,500 
1979-1980 4,000 
1980-1981 5,600 
annuatty ion the next iive 
depend largely upon legis-
of the library, however, 
funds for the psychology 
VI. FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
20. Duckibe existing 6acitities that alte avaiLabte iox the pkoposed ptognam. 
DeAcnibe the ptesent utitization o6 these 4acitities. What new iacitities 
wilt be needed in the neat utune? Speciiy what speciat iacitities and 
equipment wia be needed and estimate theit cost. Ftom what souteu do 
you anticipate obtaining needed 6acitities and equipment? Witt. the 
appnovat oi thi4 pltogitam tesutt in peanning ion. the addition $96 new 
iacitities? 
Texas Eastern University has been housed in temporary facilities since it 
opened in January, 1973. Facilities and equipment have been added in 
keeping with the growth of the institution. The present facilities and 
equipment are suitable for graduate education. 
Presently a new campus is under construction and is scheduled for occupancy 
in September, 1976. In this facility there will be testing rooms, 
observation areas, a media center, and adequate office and instructional 
space. 
Practical experience will be fundamental to the proposed program. 
Facilities within the community will therefore be heavily utilized. In 
this regard there are numerous facilities for all three areas of emphasis--
mental health, school psychology, and college teaching. The geographic 
area served by Texas Eastern University has varied internship settings: 
nursing homes, hospitals, mental health centers, private psychotherapy 
clinics, public and private schools, and junior colleges. 
Equipment and material now in use by the Department of Psychology include 
a complete library of psychological tests and bio-feedback instrumentation. 
This equipment will meet the needs of the proposed program. 
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VI. ADMINISTRATION OF PROPOSED PROGRAM 
21. Witt the puposed p&ognam a44ect the administutive ztkuctuke so4 the 
institution? 14 ye , dezcAlbe how. In what depaktment, division, schoot, 
cottege witt the pnopozed ptognam be admin,Uteked? 14 the pugAam is 
to have intek-depaktmentat at intek-unit adminiztkation, exptain in detait. 
The proposed program will not affect the administrative structure of 
the institution. The program will be primarily administered by the 
Chairman of the Department of Psychology with assistance from the 
Coordinator of Graduate Studies. 
VII. ACCREDITATION 
22. Desocibe the Aequikements oit accuditation, i6 the pupam is eligibte 
to be acctedited. What is the name o the acckediting agency? What 
witt be the initiat cortz 404 acckeditation and the zubzequent annuat 
cortz to maintain Al? Identiiy bale ckitekia 4on acckeditation and 
dezckibe how well these ake pkezentty being met. 
Accreditation for the proposed program will be determined by accredi-
tation of the entire university. No special accreditation is required 
for the program. 
VIII. SUPPORTING FIELDS 
23. Evaluate the zubject mattek iietdz at youk inztitution which may be 
consideted az necezzaky oiL vatuabte, in zuppoAt 0,4 the pkopozed pitognam. 
Witt these getdz need impkovement on expansion? 14 so, how, to what 
extent, and at what cost? Se zpeciiic. 
With regard to the school psychology emphasis, only the area of special 
education could be considered a supporting field or area. The current 
program in special education is adequate to support the emphasis in 
school psychology. With regard to the college teaching emphasis, selected 
education courses will provide adequate support. 
IX. COSTS OF PROPOSED PROGRAM 
24. Estimate the initial. WAst yea/0 costs o6 the pkoposed pnognam. I4 thi.z 
an extenzion o4 an ongoing ptopam, what coat be the cort di44ekentia? 
During the first year of operation no significant additional costs will 
be encountered. 
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25. Estimate the annuat cost oS the pkogkam Son the thkee yea/vs Sottowing 
Sik4t yeak. (Use cukkent Sokmutaz in akkiving at youk estimate.) Exptain 
the kationate Sok yowl estimate. 16 -dais i4 an extension oS an ongoing 
ptogkam, what witt be the cost diSSekentiat? 
Changes in the operational expenses of the Department of Psychology will 
not be significantly increased by the proposed master's program. Instead, 
the changes will be determined by the additional influx of students into 
undergraduate programs. The current staff will be sufficient to implement 
the new program. 
26. Depaktmentat Cots: 
(a) Show the depaktmentat opetating expenditates Sok the tast tuo yea/&S 
sok the depattments which wit-E. cant/abate signi6icanttg to the 
suppont oS the pkoposed pkagAam. 
(b) How witt the pkoposed pkogkam a66ect the attocation on. diztkibution 
oS these ,6unds? 
(a) Because of the newness of the institution and the budgetary pro-
cedures utilized during the earlier years, pertinent data can not 
be provided for the last two fiscal years. The operating budget 
for 1975-1976, however, includes $7,383 for capital outlay, 
$35,564 for salaries, and $5,000 for operating expenses. 
(b) This program will not significantly affect the allocation or 
distribution of departmental funds. The funds needed for the future 
operation of the Department of Psychology would be needed to support 
the present programs in psychology. 
27. What additionaZ Sands Sot teseatch witt be needed to suppoAt the pnoposed 
pnogicam? Exptain. 
No additional funds for research will be needed to support the proposed 
program. 
28. How many g/taduate assistantships ake consideked desikabte to begin the 
ptogtam? Estimate the amount oti 6unds kequited Sok these assistantships 
ovek the next 6ouit yea/a. What sounces ate avaitabte to suppoAt these 
assistantships? Witt student aid and be needed Sok undekgkaduates 
oh ek than those pkovided Sot all undekgtaduates? Exptain in detail. 
Graduate assistantships are not considered fundamental to the implementa-
tion of this program. Although graduate assistantships are currently 
being provided by the University no increase in their number is anticipated. 
29. Desckibe bkieSty the sounces o6 Sinanciat suppont Sok thi$ pkogkam and 
evatuate the adequacy oS Sands Sok the inaugutation and suppokt oS the 
pkogkam. Dom the pkogkam give the indications a6 becoming setS-
suppotting within thtee yeaius in tennis (IS Sotmuta-genekated income? 
The anticipated sources of financial support for this program will be 
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legislative appropriations and student tuition and fees. If an 
adequate formula base is developed for upper-level institutions, 
it is anticipated that the program will become self-supporting 
within three years. 
30. Add any comment4 which woutd be haNut to the Coondinating Boatd 
in evatuating thLs pug/tam xequezt. 
The approval and implementation of this program seems to be justified 
in view of the fact that the proposed program is the only one of its 
kind within the state, that an assemblage of qualified graduate 
students exists, and that the employability of those graduating 
would be high. Furthermore, since Texas Eastern University exists 
to serve the citizens of East Texas the proposed master's program would 
provide those seeking graduate training in psychology a significant 
and viable career-choice. 
